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FEBRUARY HIGHLIGHTS

Chasing Shackleton
Veteran polar explorer Tim Jarvis explores the most famous survival story in expedition history: Sir Ernest Shackleton’s 800-mile boat journey across the Southern Ocean. With five of the world’s toughest explorers, he attempts to make the same journey. Airs Sunday, February 2, 9 p.m.-midnight.

Pioneers of Television
More than 100 stars bring their stories to life in season three of the Emmy-nominated documentary series Pioneers of Television. This season’s four new episodes are titled Funny Ladies, Primetime Soaps, Superheroes, and Miniseries. Airs Wednesdays, 10 p.m., beginning February 5.

Where to Watch

Over the Air

WUSF on Bright House

1016 WUSF TV (HD)
16.1 WUSF Kids
16.2 WUSF Create
16.3 WUSF Knowledge

WUSF on Comcast

441 WUSF TV (HD)
204 WUSF TV
205 WUSF Kids
206 WUSF Create
207 WUSF Knowledge

WUSF on Verizon FIOS

516 WUSF TV (HD)
016 WUSF TV
470 WUSF TV
473 WUSF Kids
472 WUSF Create
471 WUSF Knowledge

FEBRUARY HIGHLIGHTS

Nature:
Love in the Animal Kingdom
Animals dance, sing, flirt and compete with everything they’ve got to find and secure a mate. But can we call these bonds love? In this look at the love life of animals, we see the feminine wiles of a young gorilla, the search for Mr. Right among a thousand flamingos, the soap opera arrangements of gibbons, and all the subtle, outrageous, romantic antics that go into finding a partner.

Airs Thursday, February 13, 8 p.m.

American Experience “Amish Shunned”
Filmed over the course of 12 months, this film follows seven former members of the Amish community as they reflect on their decisions to leave one of the most closed and tightly-knit communities in the United States. Airs Sunday, February 16, 9 p.m.

Your gift to WUSF through your will or trust will keep great public media at the fingertips of those you love and for generations to come. For more information about leaving your legacy through WUSF, call Cathy Coccia at 800-741-9090 or visit wusf.org.
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a new season for old favorites!

VERA
This critically acclaimed crime drama, starring award-winning actress Brenda Blethyn as Vera Stanhope, returns for a third season of gripping crime-solving drama.

The new season airs Tuesdays at 9 p.m., beginning February 4.

Saturday 1st
8:00pm Death in Paradise
9:00pm Saturday Night Movie “Easter Parade” (1933)

Sunday 2nd
8:00pm NOVA “Zeppelin Terror Attack”

Monday 3rd
8:00pm Rick Steves’ Europe “London: Historic and Dynamic”
8:30pm Rudy Maxa’s World “Tabbi & Bora Bora”
9:00pm Joseph Rosendo’s Travelscope “La J. Joe De Vire in Quebec City, Canada”

Tuesday 4th
8:00pm Father Brown “The Mayor and the Magician”
9:00pm Doc Martin “Sickness and Heath”
10:00pm Vera “Poster Child”

Wednesday 5th
8:00pm Great Continental Railway Journeys “Hungary to Austria”
9:00pm The Old House “Arlington Italianate Project 2014/ Getting to Level”
9:30pm Hometime “Creekside Home Health”
10:00pm Pioneers of Television “Funny Ladies”

Thursday 6th
8:00pm Nature “Parrot Confidential”
9:00pm Nature “Birds of the Gods”
10:00pm Wild Africa “Deserts”

Friday 7th
8:00pm Antiques Roadshow “Detroit,” Part 1
9:00pm Call the Midwife
10:00pm Midsomer Murders “The Fisher King,” Part 1

Saturday 8th
8:00pm Death in Paradise
9:00pm Saturday Night Movie “Rocky” (1976)

Sunday 9th
8:00pm NOVA “Ghosts of Murdered Kings”
9:00pm American Experience “Possem’s Handbook”

Monday 10th
8:00pm Rick Steves’ Europe “North England’s Lake District and Durham”
8:30pm Rudy Maxa’s World “The Islands of Polynesia”
9:00pm Travelscope “Crossing the Swiss Alps”
9:30pm Travel Detective with Peter Greenberg “How Safe is Your Hotel? & Hidden Gems of Costa Rica”
10:00pm Globe Trekker “Around the World – Silk Road: Xian to Kashgar”

Tuesday 11th
8:00pm Father Brown “The Blue Cross”
9:00pm Doc Martin “Guess Who’s Coming to Dinner?”
10:00pm Vera “Castles in the Air”

Wednesday 12th
8:00pm Great Continental Railway Journeys “Edinburgh to the Rhine”
9:00pm This Old House “Arlington Italianate Project 2014/ Getting to Level”
9:30pm Hometime “Creekside Home Health”
10:00pm Pioneers of Television “Funny Ladies”

Thursday 13th
8:00pm Father Brown “The Hammer of God”
9:00pm Doc Martin “The Taming of a Wolf”
10:00pm Vera “Young Gods”

Wednesday 19th continued
9:30pm Hometime “Creekside Home Light & Glass”
10:00pm Pioneers of Television “Superheroes”

Thursday 20th
8:00pm Nature “Meet the Coywolf”
9:00pm Return of the Wolves: The Next Chapter

Tuesday 25th continued
9:30pm Hometime “Energy Smart Sunrooms”
10:00pm Pioneers of Television “Wonders”

Friday 28th
8:00pm Father Brown “The Flying Stars”